
oSA protests 
rake book burning -
Student presidents and other elected student officials from ten 

Dakota colleges and universities met for the monthly meeting :e executiv~ con:imittee of the North Dakota Student Association 
SA) Friday in Minot. 
In a unanimous decision, the executive committee voted to 
rize NDSA President Doug Stine to send a letter of protest to 

grake school board and superintendent. This letter would voice 
ent opposition to the recent burning of books such as 

hterhouse Five," "Deliverance," and various works of 
~~gwaY. Steinbeck and Faulkner recently ordered by the Drake 
1 board. 
"Everyone attending the meeting was shocked and very ·much 

d to this occurence in Drake," Stine said. 
Eliot Glasheim of the People's Bi-Centennial Committee spoke to 

group about the 1976 Bi-Centennial Celebration. According to 
e the People's Committee wants to emphasize the reasons that· 
d the revolution and what the Ameri~n Revolution actually 

iled. I • C . h B. C . I b "The Peop e s omm1ttee wants t e 1- entennia to e 
rated because of the human reasons underlying the Revolution 
what it actually meant, not because th!;! government is saying, 'It's 
200th anniversary, let's celebrate: " Stine said. 
The executive committee voted to join the National Student 

by (NSU. NSL is a group which concerns itself with student 
ed 1ssues. c~ngressional voting records and issues actually being 
ted in Washington. 
"This is a way for the NDSA to better represent student interests 

ate and national issues," Stine said. · 
An NDSA committee was formed to extend the NSL information 
udents around the state. The executive committee also established 
mmittee to investigate activity programming. Various colleges and 
ersities around the state have been receiving complaints that 
ent activity fees are not being spent in such a way that benefits 
student. 
"Hopefully," Stine said, "this committee will investigate these 

plaints and possibly suggest a remedy." 
Other action ·by the executive committee included a decision not 
ke a stand on the Reapportionment issue in the coming December 
ion. Support 9r opposition to the two suggested remap proposals 
be left to the discretion of individual student presidents. 

brar-y could use annual 
oney for restructuring 

By Leslie Iverson 
The $30,000 from annual funds could be used for l ibrary 

ructuring according to Kilbourn Janecek, library director. 
Janecek said Frank Hunkier, commissioner of government 
ions, had spoken on behalf of the project with persons in student 
rnment. He said there was a positive reaction expressed but 

" It is entirely a srudent project..lf they would go along with it, 
their right." Janecek said it is up to the students and he certainly 
Id not ask for money. . 
Janecek said there would be cooperation in explaining the 
ible use of the money. if it was requested. -
The whole project would cost $56,538.50 according to a 
osal to better functionalize the library, he said. 
The $30,000, wasn't requested by the annual last ye?r or by the 
line th is year, according to Rich Deutsch. student president. 
"This $30 000 gives us an opportunity to look at all sorts of 

ects that we'haven't had the money for before ," Det,itsch said. 
He said the money should not be used for anything other than 

ices for students who have paid for them. The Senate or Finance 
mission should determine what's the most beneficial for students, 
tsch said. -
"I am concerned about the library. Ln its present condition we 
ot tolerate it," Deutsch said. He noted student activity money 
Id not be spent on an academic building but should be "student 

nted." 
Alternate methods of funding should be explored, he pointed 
Student activity money from last spring contributed $10,000 to 
library. The Alumni Association got $7,000 to raise funds for the 
ry and $3,000 went to the building. 
Bette Libbrecht, student senator and member of the academic 

urces committee said, "Ideally, students should expect and should 
a good library. Students can take action themselves in a very 
t sense in their own communities by making the taxpayers aware 
he need for a better library facility at NDSU. By making the 
ayer aware it would make it more conceivable to get the money 
the state legislature, where it should come from." 

as price increases 
By Kathleen Mulkern 

Students heading home on 
k~nds may be in for a rude 
rise, suggestions contained in 
n's speech last week are 
orced by Congress. 
Nixon's recommendations 
_has ized finding enough 
1ng fuel to last through the 
er .. With refining companies 
~cing more heating oil. less 
111 be made into gasoline. · 
Stations in the area are 
dy experiencing effects of 
situation 
"There · really isn't a ·gas 
age anymore," said an 

~dant at Bob's Standard 
1ce in Fargo. "There is· a 
~ amount of oil available , so 
011 h~s to go for fuel oil, and 
9aSOl!ne will be produced." 
station boasts a plentiful 

1Y. of gasoline, is hot on 
lions, and operates seven 
a week 
Word from Phillip and Gulf 

ons in Fargo was not as 

optimistic. Both stations receive 
fuel allocations, based on last 
year's records. The station 
manager at one Gulf station. 5?id 
he never has trouble servicing 
customers. Phillip's, though never 
restricting customers to a limited 
number of gallons, often runs out · 
of gasoline at the month's end. To 
combat thjs, the station has 
shorter hours than it had a year 
ago. 

All three stations reported 
price increases and predicted even 
higher increases before a 
leveling-off would occur. 

"We only profit a little over 
seven cents a gallon," explained a 
spokesman from the Phillip's 
station, " and that barely covers 
the overhead we have to pay. 
When the supplier raises his prices, 
we have to raise ours." 

To relieve rising prices, mafly 
car owners using permium have 
switched to regular . Premium 
gasoline has a higher octane rate 
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Foreign students 

Snow for some, beautiful, exciting 
By Dean Schieve said. 

To most SU students snow This sentiment is held by 
holds little aesthetic value, but to many foreign students (and 
Carmel Montoya "it's just probably non-foreign students). 
beautiful." "The winds are the problem," 

"I've never seen anything Guarionex Hernandez of the 
like it," said Montoya, a freshman Dominican Republic said. "For 
fr.om Costa Rica. who had never me it is very hard here since where . 
seen snow until last week. · I'm from it is 90 degrees 

"I walked out in my bare Fahrenheit almost all the time." 
feet; it felt much softer than I Olafur Gudmundsson of 
thought it would," she said. "It Iceland has been in North Dakota 
looked like a fairy tale." for five years. "It's much colder 

The first day it snowed Peter here,"· he said, adding that ·it's 
Boonkrong, a junior from windier in Iceland. 
Thailand, was up at 5:30 and "The snow looks bea1,1tiful," 
watched the snow for two hours said Muhammad Sandhu of 
before going outside to touch it Pakistan, "like silver on the 
and eat some of it. ground." Sandhu, who has already 

"It was really fun," experienced one North Dakota 
Boonkrong said. "The snow tasted winter, especially likes the snow 
like , ice, only tastier. I wish I when it falls continuously and 
could take it back home." • slow. "But the cold is not good," 

He said while he was walking he said. "It is a killing cold." 
he fell down on the snow and ice "Very beautiful, but not 
three times but his spirits were in very strange to me," Hui-Yu Yang 
no way dampened. "It was the said of last week's snowfall. She 
best day since I came to Fargb," was not very surprised because 
Boonkrong said. "Everything was about a year ago she saw snow for 
more happy and exciting." the first time in the mountains of 

Madiha Seyam also had her homeland, Taiwan. 
trouble staying on her feet. "I like Chaltu Gifawesen of 
walking in the snow," she said, Ethiopia came to SU a year ago 
"but it's difficult when the snow and quit li king ice the day he fell 
melts and tu'rns to ice." twice. He said his idea of snow 

Seyam said shewas about 10 was that it was like the hard hail 
years old the only time she can which sometimes falls in Ethiopia. 
remember it snowing in her But when the first snow did 
homeland of Egypt, and then the come-"I liked the small soft 
snow melted right after reaching flakes." · 
the ground. Sutin Sorawat of Thailand 

"Back home you don't need said he wrote home about the 
coats, but here you wear two of snow and his sister replied she was 
everything. The cold is okay. but going to come here to collect the 
the wind, it is not okay," Seyam snow and sell it for ice cream. 

~ 

"Actually I like snow but 
not the cold," Chiu-Wing Lam 
from Hong Kong said. He said the 
first time he saw snow last winter 
he enjoyed it very much, 
especially the snowball fights 
between the dorms during that 
first snowfall. 

"I especially like the snow 
covering the trees, it's very 
beautiful," Lam said. "I don't like 
snow when it becomes cooler and 
cooler. I find it very difficult to 
cover the face up. The other thing 
is the too long winter." 

About all Lam knew about 
sr.iow before coming to SU was 
that it was white l ike on the 
postcard;; and in the movie Dr. 
Zhivago, which was cited by 
several foreign students as their 
only experience of seeing snow. 

One of the first sensations _ 
felt by those who have never 
experienced snow is touch. It is 
usually quite a surprise to find out 
that snow is soft. 

Another seemingly universal 
experience of students from 
.countries where snow is a rarity is 
the dif ficulty in relating their 
impressions of snow to friends 
and family in their home 
countries. 

Marcella Valderrama of 
Colombia has quite a unique 
expression of her sentiments 
concerning snow. "I like snow," 
she said, "But it makes me kind of 
sad. It makes the gound look 
sad." 

During the next few months 
the ground will very likely appear 
even more sad to Marcel la. 

The lighting at the Pot Liquor concert created a silhouette of the group's lead guitarist. The Friday 
night concert also featured Texas and was Campus Attraction's free-bee of the Yt:ar. 

Photo by Schermeister 
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Myrold new HEA presiden 
By Karen Steidl 

Don Myro ld, assistant 
professor of economics at SU, is 
the newly elected president of the 
North Dakota Higher Education 
Association (NDHEA) . 

NDHEA had a membership 
of 230 teaching faculty members 
last year and Myrold expects the 
membership to double this year to 
400-500 members. 

The purpose of the NDHEA 
is to · secure better wages, proper 
working conditions, better fri nge 
benefits and more retirement pay 

• See and hear the finest sefecllon 
of hi-fi equipment. 

• Your questions an1wered by 
audio expertl. 

• Headphones avallable for 
private listening. 

• Bring your favorite record, 
and tapes. 

• Operate the components yourself. 
• Hear the latest in stereo 

and 4-channel sound. 
• It's completely free. 

NDSU UNION BALLROOM 
11 am - 9pm 

Tomorrow and Thursday, 
November 14&15 0 

SponsQred by Delta Upsil~n 

for North Dakota college faculty, 
Myrold said. 

NDHEA is backed with a full 
legal staff. A full time firm of 
attorneys serves the needs of the 
organization, Myrold said. 

"A news bureau is being set 
up for NDHEA," he noted, 
"including AP wire service and a 
complete press service creating a 
higher voice in newspapers. 

"A newsletter has also been 
started and is sent to all members 
to keep them informed of the 
happenings at NDHEA meetings," 
he continued. 

Myrold said he approves of 
the steps taken by some college 
presidents to set up systems in 
which NDHEA dues w ill be taken 
from faculty members' paychecks. 

'·Did you know that 
graduate assistants in Arts and 
Sciences are receiving the same 
$2,000 a year salary as they were 
20 years ago?" Myrold asked. 
"How can we get top notch grad 
assistants to come here?" 

He added some SU faculty 
members, equally qualified with 
those at UND in their field, have 
wages $1,000-$2,000 below what 
their UN D counterparts receive. 

Another matter NDHEA is 
investigating-. is the number of 
hours per week instructors have 
classes. The normal load is 9 to 12 
hours. Many instructors are 

devoting 16 hours in class 
taking time away from 
student for help he may n~ 
specific areas, Myrold said 
added these instructors hav~ 
time to do research. 

Any changes made in 
teaching system will affect 
members of the teaching facu 
even those not belonging 
NDHEA Myrold said. He 
teachers not belonging to NOH 
will have to accept new ideas 
changes without question be 
by no-t belonging th 
consequently have no input 
say in what is being done. ' 

A proposed change is ~· 
from the unilateral teachi 
con tract between fac 
members and the administrati· 
to a bilateral contract. 

"You wouldn't borr 
money . buy a house or 
without accepting a bilat 
contract," Myrold said. 

A bilateral contract is not 
be altered or discontin 
w ithout the consent of 00 
parties involved whi le a unilate' 
contract can be altered by 
administration without c 
consent of the faculty mem. 
Myrold said . 

Myrold · also serves on t 
board of directors of the N 
Dakota Education Associaf 

t:a~G9 nook and q1ft shop 
Always ."tfie. best in· books · 
k wide ~ection·· of gi'ft and specialty itP.fJl. 
including SwtHlish clogs and carvings 
Greeting ~ards ··by· Hallmark and Caspari 

21 ·; Br?a(lwav 

RELIEVE 
YOURSELF 

for only -$5 Bikewav Cycle Cente 
will store y0ur bicycle over the 

winter fully insured 

BIKEWAYCYCLE CENTE 
2101 3rd Ave. North 

-1044 

Mister Dounut's havin a 

Fancy Sale 
Buy 2 Fancies 

~~ Get 1 Free 
mister 
·Donut~. 
1102 Ffrsf1rAu N 
Phone .293-91.CO 

A good way to study is wi 
a FANCY in one hand and 
book in another. 

Dorms, Fraternities, Sororities, 

. . think of buying • . a 
bunches of FANCIES for a study break. No 
_limit to amount you can buy. No ID needed. · · t 

! Good Nov. 13 thru 18. 



o rriajor dorm repairs 
1anned for ho.lidays 

By Norma Bratlie 
College breaks do not allow enough time for any major repairs to 
s according to Norm Seim, SU director of campus housing. 

rn"The physical plant cannot handle much more work than the 
gencY and daily calls for repairs and readjustments and the 

sical plant must cover the entire college," Seim said. 
He explained the working and trades people look forward to 

idays and recesses as much as the students do. 
Christmas recess has only four regular working days in which the 

rs of all the dorm rooms will be scrubbed and polished. 
Seim said according to SU policy with the working trades; 

e-and-a-half is paid for working on holidays. 
"We might have a skeleton crew working on what needs to be 

e over holidays. They always try to catch up with the work on 
but the weather is a!ways a faC:tor." . . 
He said work that 1s not routine which needs to be done must be 
on an SU Buildings and Grounds Department work request form. 

ry spring a list is compiled of building deficiencies by Buildings 
Grounds. 
"SU houses 40 per cent of its students on campus and it is hard 

now whom to serve first," Seim said. 
According to Seim the married student housing usually receives a 

er priority since married student live here 24 hours a day, seven 
5 3 week, unlike many of the students who leave on weekends. 

Last spring all of North Weible was painted and this past summer 
ent rooms in Stockbridge were painted. Reed and Johnson had 
e painting a_nd pl_aster repair work done and this fall their lobbies 
e painted Seim said. . . . . . 

Daily work such as furn1sh1ng and laundering all linen for 
dence halls curbed a lot of the time for more repair work. "Never 
e the students missed this linen service," he added. 

There are 200 to 300 vacant beds for winter quarter. Seim said 
y rooms were rented as single doubles. Single doubles are rooms 
re the student pclys an additional 40 dollars a quarter to have the 
rn alone. 

"We expect 90 per cent occupancy which is good since the 
ional average considers 80 per cent as good occupancy," he noted. 

Seim said a waiting list exists for the 367 family units on campus 
married housing. 
"Due to room vacancies there is an experimental 73-74 winter 

tract available allowing students to try out dorm living," Seim said. 
"Buildings and Grounds is interested in getting as high a priority 

ossible from the physical plant's custodial services but we realize 
other departments want this priority too," he said. 

REGNANT - NEED HELP ? 
CALL 8 IRT,HRIGHT 701 -237-~955 

-24 HOUR SERVICE.~ 

GOLF 8i SKI SHACK 
UNIVERSITY CENTER- 19th AVE NO. 

***************~************ 
$SAVE$ 
ON SKI 

' PACKAGES 
ISON SPECIALS 

GLASS II SPECIAL REG. $155°0 

orthland Glass II Skis. Rieker Boots, Ski Poles $12 7 SQ 
fyety Straps, Step-in Bindings Installation 
r Warranty on Skis SAVE $27.50 

INTERMEDIATE SKIERS 
REG. $18Qoo 
orthland Glass IV Skis, Rieker Boots, Ski Poles s 14500 
fyety Straps, Besser Bindings, Installation 
r Warranty on Skis SAVE $35))0 

DAIWA 1700 REG. $220°0 
aiwa 1700 Skis, Rieker Boot~. Ski Peles 

Yety Straps, Besser Bindings, Installation S 18800 
r Warranty on Skis SAVE $32.00 

BE -A· BISON BOOSTE.R 
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Becker resignation possible 
By Barb Burgess 

Dickinson State College may 
be in the same boat as the nation, 
commented the Western Concept 
(DSC school paper) as it reported 
the possible resignat ion of 
Student President Jim Becker. 

The upset caroe during 
Homecoming festivities when 
Becker apparently forgot about 
his halftime speech introducing 
the Homecoming royalty. 

According to the news 
source, Becker appeared at the 
game in patched blue jeans and an 
open collared shirt, totally 
unprepared to address such an 
occasion. Becker admitted having 
had a couple of beers before the 
game. "I was just having a good 
time. I had forgotten about the 
speech and was unprepared and 
nervous," he said. 

The speech, which inclu~ed 

some mispronounced names and a 
wish for "everyone to h~ve a good 
t ime," was given while the DSCs 
march ing band stood on the field. 

The following Monday , 
Becker received a letter from a 
faculty member in the Music 
Department. The letter pointed 
out the speech was a definite 
reflection on DSC and more 
especially on the bqnd which 
performed during half-time. The 
faculty member who wrote the 
letter threatened never to work on 
a future Homecoming unless 
Becker resigned. The letter was 
sent to Becker and the Student 
Senate, and carbon copies were 
sent to people in various other 
positions, including the col lege 
president, Dr. R.C. Gillund. 

Becker took the faculty 
request to the Student Senate and 
asked for a recommendation from 

• 

them. The Senate stood behind 
Becker and told him to ignore the 
incident. 

Other reactions were not al l 
in support of Becker. Commented 
one unidentif ied source, " This 
was a misrepresentation of the 
student body as a whole." 

"I realize that I had messed 
up ... but I didn't feel it merited 
resignation," said Becker. "Had 
the Senate backed t he faculty 
request, I would have stepped 
down." 

The incident doesn't seem to 
have impaired the working of the 
DSC Senate. Accord ing to Becker, 
the most recent action is a 
reso lution supporting President 
Nixon··s immediate resignation or 
impeachment. The proposal was 
written by the Student Senate in 
behal f of the Senate rather than 
the student body. 

ss 
onderful T.M. 

SHOES FOR WOMEN 

C:.OC, All Out For Leg, 
' 

ANGIE wedges her way into Fal l fashion
up-tied and all sole to heighten the drama of 

campus walks. Miss Wonderful loves it 
with flannel shirt jackets and 

high-rise, pleated pants. 

Price range $16-$20 

Whczn You'rcz Mi11 Wondczrful
Flaunt ltl 
See details below 

Be sure to fill in name, address, and size. Send with check or money order to: 
Promotion Centers of America · 
2118 59th St., St. Louis, Mo. 63110-

1. D Miss Wonderful Hat- Crushable, pellon lined. Specify size: O Small , O Medium, O Large 
or D XL. $2.75 each. • 

2. O Miss Wonderful Bike Shirt. 100% fine quality cotton. White body with 1 red sleeve and 1 blue 
sleeve. Miss Wonderful emblem. Sizes: O Small, O Medium, O Large, and O XL. $4.25' each. 

3. D Miss Wonderful Bike Bag. Canvas with straps. For school supplies or bike outings. 15" x 14", 
with Miss Wonderful emblem. $1 .75 each. . 

4. D Miss Wonderful Tank Shirt. Cotton tank top with Miss Wonderful imprint. O Small, 
D Medium, D Large, and D XL. $3.00 each. 

5. O Miss Wonderful Bike radio-light-horn. Snaps on and off in seconds. O Black .& White; 
w Red & White; D Blue & White, complete with batteries and accessories. Specify color 
cnoice. $1 5.15 each. 

All prices are delivered costs. Send check or money order (NO CASH) with your order. Missouri 
residents must add 4% Sales Tax. 

NAME 

STREET ADDRESS 

CITY STATE ZIP CODE 

~---------------~---------------------------
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!OlTOitiAt. 
Registration 
·to be less 

time consuming 
It is usually with an immense feeling of relief that 

students hand in their registration materials at the 
Registrar's check-out table and thus complete the second 
most hectic ritual at SU (finals still coem first but, 
unfortunately, both are at roughly the same time.) 

According to Burt Brandrud, director of admissions, 
there are two inain registration systems, and SU has 
switched back and forth between the two for the last 15 
years. 

One, called the "gang session," uses one central 
location for passing out the various class cards. The other, 
used presently, requires students to collect cards from 
different locations on campus. 

Each system has drawbacks. Those of the present one 
are obvious. With the . "gang session" concept, ma.ny staff 
members, mostly deans' secretaries, would be tied up for 
almost a week. 

Sen. Steve Olson, a student on the Academic 
Scheduling and Registration Committee, believes that many 
class cards don't need to be distributed personally because 
enrollment for some courses doesn't have to be controlled. 
Such cards could be placed in a central location for easy 
access. .. 

A method designed to decrease the amount of work 
involved in registration using a computer will begin 
operation next fall quarter. 

With the computer system students will see their 
adviser and obtain a master card, the same as in the present 
system. From there the· procedure changes. 

The student would take his master card and list of 
requested cl~s to a key-punch operator in the Ballroom 
who would record the student's choices on a data card. 

The card would be run through a card reader along 
with the student's master card and the data would appear in 
a computer print-out. Listed would be the , student's 
schedule and the date on which t'o pay his fee. 

Any class already filled would hot be included on the 
schedule. The student could then choose -a replacement 
course, have that course recorded on his data card and run 
it through the system once more, along with his master 
card. · 

A list of closed classes would be kept up to date· by 
the computer and made available to students. 

Calendar 
TUESDAY,NOVEMBER13 

8 :00-5 :00 p.m. 
3:30-5:00 p.m. 
4 :00-5:00 p.m. 
4 :00-5:00 p.m. 
5:15-7:00 p.m. 
5 :30-7 :00 p.m. 
6:30-8 :00 p.m. 
7 :00-9 :00 p.m. 
7 :00-8 :30 p.m. 
7:00-9 :30 p.m. 
7 :30-10 :00 p.m. 
8: 15 p.m. 

Registration- Ballroom, Town Hall, Crest Hall 
Institute of Teacher Education- Meinecke-
Skill Warehouse- Book ot Revelatio11s- Room 101 
Graduate Studies in English-Room 203 

- Sigma Xi Dinner-Dacotah Inn 
IVCF Meeting- Room 101 
KARE Meeting-Room 102 
University 4-H-Forum 
Sigma Xi Lecture- Town Hall 
Ag Econ Club- Meinecke Lounge 
Campus Attractions Film- Ballroom 
Marching Band and Glee Clubs Concert
Festival Hal I 

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER14 

8:00-5:00 p.m. 
9:30-9 :00 p.m. 
9:30- 10: 30a.m. 
10:30-U :30 a.m. 
4: 15-5:00 p.m. 
6:30-8:00 p.m. 
7:00-8:30 p.m. 
7:00-9:30 p.m. 

Registration-Crest Hall 
Delta Upsi lon Stereo Show- Ballroom 
Tri-College Committee Meeting- Room 101 
Phi Eta Sigma- Room 101 . 
Institute of Teacher Education- Meinecke 
Business Club- Crest Hall 
AHEA- Town Hall 
Alpha Zeta-Meinecke Lounge 

THURSDAY,NOVEMBER15 

9:30-9:00 p.m. 
10:30- 12:00 p.m. 
4:30 p.m. 

6:30-8:30 p.m. 
8:00 p.m. 

8:00-10:00 p.m. 

Delta Upsilon Stereo Show- Ballroom 
Food & Nutrition Meeting- Forum 
Masayuki Hyashi: Use of Pin-Mil_led and Air . 
Classified Flour for Baking- Room 12- Hams 
Hall 
Circle K- Room 102 
Program of Audubon Society of Fargo-Moorhead 
Room 110, Biology Hall, MSC "Scenic Beauty 
vs. Strip Mining" ~Y Dr. Robert Stewart.J r. 
Ski ·c lub- Meinecke Lounge 
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backspace· 

The idea of book burning 
conjures up impressions of Hitler's 
Nazi Germany, but the school 
board of Drake, N.D., seems to 
want a return to that type of 
society where free thinking and 
personal choice are rare 
commodities. 

The school board in Drake 
has burned copies of Kurt 
Vonnegut Jr.'s "Slaughterhouse 

. Five," the book version of 
"Deliverance" and ·various works 
of the near Am~ican trad itions 
Ernest Hemingway, William 
Faulkner and John Steinbeck 
because they contain what the 
feeble minds term as obscenity. 

If the school board did not 
want their children to read these 
books they should not have been 
banned and burned as unfit 
reading material. Every student 
who can afford a copy w ill be 
reading it under his or her covers 
at night. Perhaps the book 
burning will force people to do 
some serious reading as it seems 
the school board of Drake did 
not.. , 

The school board at Drake 
has already received many 
condemnations from educational 
organizations in the state and . it 
can expect quite a few more. 

However--; it is doubtful if these 
reproachments will knock some 
sense in the collective thick head 
of the board. They are probably 
engrossed in the i r 
self-righteousness by now and 
planning their first annual witch 
hunt. · 

It is possible to wonder what 
kind of people make up the 
school board in this obviously 
backward thinking community . 
Visions o.f the Harper Valley. PT A 
come to mind easily. 

What makes the board 
members think they are critical 
judges of literature? It is 
extremely doubtful if they could 
recogn ize literary genius even if 
they tripped over it. Maybe they 
should· check into the Canterbury 
Tales or some Shakespearean 
works. With their medieval minds, 
these works could be added to 
their bonfire. 

The question comes to mind 
as to what rationale people can 
use to justify such a blatantly 
stupid act? Do they think their 
children do not have 
discriminating minds? If they do, 
they are selling their children 
short. 

Books like those being 

~urned ~re more or. less sliQ!s 
· life ... life as 1t exists in D 
and anywhere else you can 
The school board in Drake 
limited the perspective that 
children can take on the every 
events that will confront 1 
Are all the students now atte 
high school in Drake going to 
in the community for the re11 
their lives? You can bet 
Especially not in a comm 
that th in ks it has the last word 
what . is moral and what is 
The Drake school board 
deprived the students unda 
auspices. · 

A special thanks to 
Supreme Court for m 
situations like this possible. F 
now on any group of comm 
do-gooders can form a comm· 
and decide wha1 is obscene 
what is not. But the crux of 
matter is that other people 
what is obscene as the Di 
book-burners did. There is 
personal decision making in 
process at all. 

So as a f inal word to 
Drake School Board . . . BU 
BABY BURt!J!!!! Hopefully,y 
children will become edu 
withou.t you. 

Printed below is an application for an absentee ballot for students wishing to vote in their 
precinct during the Dec. 4th election. The completed form should be sent to the county auditor of 
voter's precinct. 

For those wishing to vote on campus, two voting sites will be-provided. One will be in either F · 
Hall or the Union and will serve the 15th precinct, stretching from Campus Avenue on the 
University Drive on the east, and the Burlington Northern tracks on the wouth and west. The voting site 
the 21st precinct, north of Campus Avenue, will be in the Residence Dining Center. 

Voters must be a resident of the precinct for at least 30 days. No pre-registration is required, alth 
voters may be asked to sign an affidavit stating they are legally permitted to vote at that precinct. 

Application Jior Absent V oter·s HaHot 

I, .............................................. - ........................................................... ~···········• a duly qualified elector of the Town 

of ................................................................ or of the ................................................ Precinct of the .... .. .. ................. ......... . 

Ward of the City of ............................................................................................................................................................. . 

of the County of ....................................................................... : ........................................................................................... . 
of the State of North Dakota, to my best knowledge and belief entitled to vote in such precinct at the ~ext elec · 
apecting to be absent from :taid county on the day for holding such election or by reason of physical disability 
un~ble to atteqd and vote at such election, hereby make application for an official absent voter's ballot to be 

by me at 1uch election. 

Date ............... ·-··- ······-···-············ .. -··-·······• 19 ....... . 

-Witnesa. ...................... - ··-················-··-·············-- Signed ...................................................................... . 

Mail the ballot to me at 
Post Office. .. - ---····· ............................................... . 
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periods at Fargo, N.D., by the North Dakota State University 
Board of Student Publications, State U11iversity Station, Fargo, 
N.D. Second class postage is paid at Fargo. Subscription rate is 
$2 per quart.er or $5 per year: . 



By Sue Foster 
T he Second Annual 

Ii zabethan period Madrigal 
hr istrnas Dinner-Concert is 

ecJuled for 6: 30 p.m. Friday 
nd Saturday, Nov. 30 and Dec. 1, 
the Union Ballroom. 

Que to the overflow of 
equests for tickets last year, the 

ncert has been scheduled for 
0 nights. The Madrigal Singers, 

nder the direction of Dr. Edwin 
issinger, will present songs of the 
te 16th and early 17th centuries. 
Elizabethan menu, consisting of 

laming puddin_g, wassail punch, 
nglish muffins, and other 
ppropriate entrees· plus the 
lizabethan costumes, worn by 

he Madrigal Singers, provide an 
xtra f lair for the concert. 

Tickets are $4 for students 
nd $8 for others. Tickets can be 

rved by calling Putnam Hall, 
he SU Music Dept.). 

******** 
A combined vocal and band 

ncert featuring the Men's and 
omen's Glee Clubs and the Gold 
tar Band will be presented at 
: 15 p.rn. tonight in Festival Hall. 

The Men's Glee Club, under 
e direction of Joh6 Trautwein 

nd the Women's Glee Club, 
nder the direction of Charlotte 
rautwein, will perform singly 
nd together in the first half of 
e concert. Then, the Gold Star 
and, under the direction of 
rville · Eidem, will perform a 
aried program containing 
erything from TV commercials 

Dixie. The SU porn pon girls 
ill be featured in two of the 
umbers. 

* * *. * * * * * 

d if a car is built to run on 
mium it 'knocks' at a lower 

tane level. According to the 
If manager, it is possible to set 

combustion timing so this 
esn 't happen. 

"One reason we have so 
ch gas available," continued 
Gulf manager, "is that many 

er Gulf stations in the area 
~d down. "fheir allocations are 
tnbut~d around in the area. 
mpan,es with a lot of stations 
the area concentrate on stations 
r maj~:ir roadways, and the 
er stat ions suffer." ---~-----, Rosie's Cleaner I 

& LaundrJ 1· 
522 6th Av. N. 
Phone 237-6089 

I 
I 
I 

ALL COLLEGE STUDENTS .. I 
ANO FACULTY I 

I 
-FREE SOAP FURNIS~c=~ I 

WITH ALL voi.:~. nASH! • I 
WITH AD BROUGHT IN I 

\Vicit our run room while I 
you are wuhinc) I 

MUST SHOW COLLEGE 1.0. I _________ .. 

Arts&~. 
rolls in. there is a violent storm 
and the journey ·ends where it 
began, alone with Bobbie and 
Cordelia. The plot seems a little 
far-fetched, but Nathan's 
reputation as a master of satiric 
fantasy should prove the tale to 
be quite engrossing. 

Look for "The Summer 
Meadow" in your favorite 
bookstore. 

* * * * * * * * 
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November 18 is the date for 
the Concertmaster's Sunday with 
the Fargo Moorhead Symphony. 
This is the second concert for the 
season, under the direction of 
Sigvald Thompson and featuring 
the Symp h ony's own 
concertmaster, · Isab e lle 
Thompson. 

The concert is at 4 p.m. 
Sunday. Nov. 18, at the Moorhead 
Senior High Auditorium. 

CONTRIBUTION CHARGE 

$2. MON.-WED. 
$2.50 ·THUR.-SAT. 

Tacos 

Taco Shop 
Giant 

Grinders 

MEXICAN FOOD 

"SPEEDY SERVICE" 

Mexica" 
Dinners 

410 NOITH UNIVEaSITY, F.AIOO, NO. 0.U. 

PHONE 232-7734 

Chili 

' , 
4 SK~ HUTS 

SKIERS: Where can you 
b~y the newest in ski . 
equiP.ment at the lowest 
po~s1ble prices? Scheels! 
Sk!s,.Boots, Skiwear, plus 
Sk1 et Touring Packages 
second to none in quality 
and price. Trade and save 
even more . . . charge it! 

IN FARGO-MOORHEAD 
* FARGO DOWNTOWN 
* FARGO SOUTHSIDE 
* WEST ACRES-FARGO 
* MHD, DOWNTOWN 
ALL STORES OPEN 
EVENINGS. MHD 

,OPEN SUN. l TO 5 

ZALES West Acres 
Our People Make Us Number One 

flWIUIIS 

Regal automatic · 
corn popper 

Dishwasher-safe and unbrea kable 9 view-thru Lexon coveri serving dish. $ 88 
Easy-clean Teflon® lined base. 4 qt. 

Member Student Cooperative 

Elegant gift wrap at no extra charge. 
Six convenient ways to buy, 

Zales Revolving Charge • Zales Custom Charge • BankAmericard 
Master Charge • American Express • Layaway 

5 
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Student election regulations more powerful 
By Rodney Betsch 

SU elections have come a 
long way and have developed 
some interesting tre·nd s. 
Regulations have proved to be a 
powerful force in the elections, 
according to a report done by 

Keith Spooner on past student which are no ·1onger in effect. ranged from "the incorrect 
body presidential elections. Students running for president spelling of his name, not using X 

Between 1953 and 1958 , had to have a grade point average in the proper place, and putting 
there was not a single SU race of 4.5 or better, be a full time flyers under the doors of resident 
contested or declared Illegal. student, and submit a petition to halls." 
According to Spoone,:'s report, get his name on the ballot. Findley resigned the chair, 
those same years were influenced Today, presidential and vice and continued the report and 
by very stiff reoulations many of president-i al candidates are introduced a motion declaring the 

J 

Heavy Duty 

AIR FORCE 
SNORKEL TYPE 

PARKAS 
Men's and Ladies' sizes Re_g 34.99 

NOW 
Children's sizes 8 to 18 Reg 29.99 

NOW 

s2499 

S1999 
Northwest's Largest Western Store 

lt: otJTLAw RAN1i' ow'lTtEillS) 
West Acres, Fargo 

Your pen,, 

And our paper 

Can make 

beautiful 

money 

~ogether 

Come in and open a 
0,ecking Account~ 
FREE CHECKING 

With a 
minimum balance of s70 

THE FARGO NATIONAL BANK !i ANDTRUStc·oMPANY 
MAIN AT SEVENTH - FARGO. NO. DAKOTA 
MEMBE.R FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORP. 

allowed to spend up to $250 student presidential ballots void. 
campaigning. In 1963, Ken Nelson The Senate defeated this motion 
successfully ran a presidential by a large margin. 
campaign on $7.41. • A write-in campaign today? 

Jim Schindler successfully "No chance, it would be 
ran a write-in campaign for super-tough to run one." said Sen. 

· student body president in 1965 Rick .Dais. 
and "d.estroyed all past customs," Many candidates have 
according t? the Spooner r~port. depended on posters for their 

. T~e incumbent pres1der:it, campaigns. But many candidates 
Bill Findley, calle~ a spi:c1al were also limited to two weeks of 
Senate . meeting to a!r ~ccusat1ons active campaigning. "This," Dais 
about 1l leg~I campaigning on. the said "makes it extremely hard to 
part of Schindler. The accusations ' 

The 
Dial 

235-5331 

FARGO TIRE -SERVICE 
ANNOUNCES: 

SAVINGS 05~ 
· 40% ! ! 

ON B.F. GO.ODRICH SNOWTIRES ~) 

ASA MEMBER 

Your Tri-College Student Co-op 

~020 Main 232-7177 

I 

It will only cost 
JOU $8.00 ,_ 

Important: 
$8.00 
$8.00 
$8.00 

ndsu 
business 

club 

deposit for Regional trip 
Payment-210 Union 
Hours: 

nov.9 
10-12 
1-3:30 

nov.14 
10-12 
1-3:30 

Last chance to pay and Informational Meeting 
Nov. 14, 6:30 in Crest Hall 

talk to individual people." 
He added, "A person shotJ, 

not win on a poster. Many ti · 
people indicated they voted f~ 
person because 'he had a r 
poster.' Th? student shou1r 
concerned about the issues." 

This year a pro 
campaign regulation could ch 
the "good poster" image. Ther 
would give the candidates 
freedom to start campaigning 
time. This would give 
candidate an opportunity to ta 
to the students on an individ 
basis. "It is against a persan· 
rights to be limited · 
campaigning. If he wants the· 
he should have that right 
campaign," Dais said. 

This regulation could h 
some effect on the percentage 
students voting in the electi 
Only four times in the past 
yean, according to Spoone( 
report, has the percentage 
voting students passed 50 
cent. Election results from 1 
to 1973 revealed the hi 
percentage of students voting 
in 1954 with 57.6 per cent. In 
last 10 yean the percentage 
students voting has not passed 
39 per cent mark. , The 19 
election, with 30.3 per cent of 
students voting, was the lo 
point in the last 21 years 
elections. 

According to Les Pava 
dean of students, SU still ran 
better than most colleges. 

The Spooner report drew a 
interesting conclusion about ~ 
student presidential elections · 
the last 21 years. "The only y 
that the elections were conteste 
were the years the outgoin 
student body president Wa!/1' 
satisfied with the election resul 
Maybe the man elected wasn't 
person he wanted to tu rn his · 
over to." -

The report added, "It 
also, with few exceptions, 
ones who worked to get 
president elected were given.so 
paid job in the stu 
government." 

Dais indicated he had 
objection to th is practice, 
add~d. "The person must 
willing to work hard. If 
doesn't, then it is wrong 
unfair to students." 

Pavek predicted this X. 
election will be very exc1t1 
' ' M a n y p e o p I e , " Pav 
maintained, "are talk ing a 
this election as in the elections 
the past five years. There is a r 
deal of interest in this elect1 

Thousands of Topics 
$2. 75 per page 

Send for your up-to·~le, I · 
mail order catalog. Enclose .11. , 
to· cover postage (de!ivery 111111 

1 to 2 daysl. 
RESEARCH ASSISTANCE, I~ 
1194i'WILSHIRE BLVD., SUIT!JI 
. LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 900,~ 

12131477-8474 or 477-5491 
Our research material is sold IOI 

research assistance on11. 

•uslc lmporiu 
305 Rob~r.ts- Fargo 

*STEREOS 
*HI-Fl 
*ORCHESTRA and 
BAND INSTRUMEN 

Sales-Rentals-Repairs-Less 

PARTICIPANT TRI- COLL 
STUDENTS COOPF.RATII 
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restlers have problems 
By Lew Hoffman 

Despite an injury problem 
d a shortage , (none) of 
vyweights Bucky s Bo_mbers 

looking toward making a 
ng season wrestling debut this 

\end at the New Fieldhouse. 
The SU grapplers host the 

rth annual Bison Op~n. 
inning 12: 30 Saturday. First 

126, Jim Nelson, has a crunched 
ankle keeping him out of 
lightweight competition. A state 
champ at Minot last year , Nelson 
is regarded as one of the very best 
freshman recruits nationwide. 
Letterman Dave Thorson, Pete 
Swenson and Barry McCleary all 
have cases of the hurts keeping 
them in the bleachers this 
weekend. 

Some of the st ronger Bison 
entrants are soph Mark Carter 
(118), junior Jeff Andvik (134), 
soph Dan Doering (158). 

freshman Stan Barnum (167) and 
junior Brad (Wolfman) Rheingans. 
Wolf man was forced to curtai l an 
undefeated season last year due to 
neck inju ries but is t r immed to 
177 pounds for the Open. Brad 
won the Open as a f reshman and 
placed second last year. 

Jim (he's a horse) Duschen is 
working with the Bison h.eavy 
men and offered the observation 
that this year's event should be 
even tougher than last year's due 
to more team representation. 

SENIORS: 
Perplexed over insurance and want to really know 

what it can do for YOU. Talk to the man with the 
guarantee. 

4 

-R. DAVID UGLEM 
Representative 

second place team trophies 
I be awarded for the first timE) 
5 year. About 250 individual 
est lers are . expecte~ to 
llenge in the Bison-dominated 

ntPhil Reimnitz ( 126) and Lee 
ersen ( 142) are both expected 
enter for SU at their defending 
AA championship weights. 
n though such upper-midwest 
ers as Nebraska, Northern 
a and Minnesota should send 
ng delegations, hometown 
5 may well give Petersen his 

Harriers take fourth at national Office Phone: 235-1176 
Res. Phone: 282-5328 

ghest matches. Also expected 
142 pounds are frosh sensation 

Dodds from Fargo North 
assistant Bison coach Lynn 

de (Cave Man is back) . 
Heir-apparent to Reimnitz at 

South Dakota State, a team 
SU had beaten easily in thei r two 
encounters, won ttie NCAA 
Division II cross country 
championsh ip last Saturday in 
Wheaton, Ill. 

S U , the d e f e nd i ng 
c h a mp i o ns, fini s h ed a 
disappointing fourth w ith a team 
total of 102 points, 14 behind 
SDSU. 

Coach Roger Grooters called 
the Bison's ef fort a " poor 

"IT'S 800111 Tl.I" 
-Tap Beer 

' 

-Sandwiches from the Deli 
-Paddle Battie 

TOP ENTERl"AINMENT NIGHTL V 9-1 
OPE"' 11..AM""""1 AM 

GasLite Loanie · 
In th• uraver. Inn·- 2nd -.,1a Roberts· 

bawntnn Faria 

TheAir Force ROTC 
CollegeProgram has 3 
·op to offer that other 

college programs don't. 

1. 6,500 scholarships. 
2. $JOO monthly allowance. 
3. Free flying lessons. 
Enroll in Air Force ROTC. 

Room 201, Old Fieldhouse 

North Dakota State University 

ind Yourself A Future In Air Force ROTC. 

performance." 
SU had three runners f inish 

in t he top 18, wi th Roger 
Schwegel at fourth, Dave Kampa 
at seventh and Mark Buzby at 
eighteenth. 

A ccord ing to Grooters, 
Schwegel , Kampa and Buzby "ran 
very well." 

- Grooters called the showing 
in Wheaton "a complete reversal 
of t he way we performaj in the 
conference meet. " 

112 No. University Drive 
fMgo, North Dakota 58102 

0. 0. STENSGARD AGENCY 

Guorantce Mutual Life Compa11'! ~;~ 

BRONK'S 
SERVING FARGO AND NDSU WITH THE FINEST 
IN BEER, WINE, LIQUOR AND.._CONVENIENCE 

AT THEIR NEW DRIVE-JN WINDOW. 

\ 
~ 

- -- ·-

/ 

/ 
/ 

\ 
I 

Get all your liquor at 
Brook's, andhavea 

"BUCKIN~GOOD TIMEr . 
20 So. Unh,eisi(y"Ori"e, Fargo Call 235-3122 

I 
I 

/ 
I 

,' 

/ 

I 

/ 
/ . 

//MAN ~ Tu.\15 
W~AT 1 C~L A 
MteA0E: I '.i 
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lassifi.ed 

FOR RENT 

For Rent: Available end of 
qu"arter, large 2-bedroom 
furnished apartment, main floor, 
parking. 232-4662. 

For Rent : House near NDSU! 
Students or employed. Double 
garage. 232-6425. 

Sevrinson Hall will rent out 
casino tables. Contact Mark 
Knudson. 

WANTED 

Wanted: Delivery boy part-time. 
Apply at Northport Odd Shop. 

Wanted : Female roommate for 
apartment 1 block off campus 
starting end of November or 
beginning December. Contact 
Jean 237-3960. 

Typing in my home. Close to 
SU. 235-9581. 

Experienced typist available for 
term papers, etc. 236-8420. 

Ride Wanted: to New York or 
any major city east of 
Minneapolis. Chicago, Detroit, 
etc. for Thanksgiving and 
Christmas recess. Call Frank 
237-7497.,-

Wanted: Girl to do sewing and 
alterations. Call 235-4101. 

Fargo Park District has openings 
for boys hockey coaches. Hourly 
wage, 5-10 hours per week: Call 
FPD office at 232-7145 or apply 

• in person, 914 Main Ave. · 

Bus boys needed. Call Alpha 
Gamma Delta. 232-6361 or 
235-2080. 

Co-editor of Turtle Mountain , 
Echo. Involves reporting, , 
editing, layout, advertising sales 
and distribution. Great 
experience for someone 
interested in journalism. 12 
month position as a University 
Year for Action volunteer. Pays 
a salary of $195 per month plus 
-$50 a month banked for each 
month of service and you 

Tues. Nov. 13, 1973 

continue to make normal 
progress toward your degree. 
Come to Administration 202 for 
further information. Other 
interesting positions also 
available. 

Wanted: Ride to Denver, over 
Thanksgiving vacation. Call 
237-8542. 

Wanted: Garage to rent close to 
NDSU. Phone 293-7475. 

FOR SALE 

For Sale: Double bed, new, $40. 
Phone 235-9005. 

PAKO 26" continuous belt 
·dryer for photographic print 
drying. Similar to 
Communications'. $175.00. Call 
237-8929; ask for Rick. 

For Sale: Vivitar 85·205mm 
F/3.8 zoom lens with fixed 
Nikon mount. Will fit Nikon or 
Nikkormat only. $140.00. Call 
Rick at 237-8929. 

For Sale: Pair Rossignol 
Concorde skis (195 cm) with 
Soloman 404 bindings. Used one 
year. Must sell quick. Under 
$100. See Mark at the Spectrum. 

For Sale: '70 Fiat 124 Sport 
Coupe, mags, new radial snows, 
5-speed. 232-4724. 

For Sale: Trailerhouse, 10x48, 
furnished, must sell, set up in 
married housing West Court. 
Phone 293-0101. 

WARM YOUR COCKLES 
with Dean Swift fancy Sniffing 
Snuff. Send name etc. for free 
samples. Dean Swift Ltd. Box 
2009, San Francisco, CA 94126. 

For Sale: Fender dual·showmlll\. 
reverb, cover, 8 months old. 
2;32-7951. 

For Sale: '63 Ford Fairlane. Call 
235-8610. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

Wednesday-last practice for 
Porn Pon tryouts. 7:30 p.m. Old 
Fieldhouse. 

111 humbly admit 
that 1111 tlie most ropular 

guy on campus: 
I'm Tim Quam, of course. 

And my phone (282-4709, in case you're 
, interested) must ring at least twenty times a day. 

You see,every time someone has a party, I'm the. 
guy they <;alI for a keg of Olympia draft. Because 
I'm the guy who can tell them where to get that keg. 

If I'm lucky, maybe one of these days they'll call 
me with an ·invitation. 

Olympia Brnving Company, Tumwater, Washington *Oly.e 

speciru 

FREE pregnancy teat 
Confidential services. Pho~ 
Birthright day or night. Mon-Fri_ 
701/237-9955. . 

Greg Cornford-please stop b 
the Spectrum office today-sJ 

REWARD! AIR FORCE 
PARKA RIPPED OFF 
Thursday night, Fieldhouse. $20 
for coat or $40 for coat and 
identity of thief. Tom Beck. 
237-8852. 

Ralfff, hope you have the best 
birthday ever. John. 

Opening occult shop? Is any0111 
interested in witchcraft, occul~ 
tarot cards .and ESP? Let 111 
know. Call 235-4101. 

Interested in joining a tri-college 
curling league? Call Kathy or 
Pat, 293-6812. 

Congratulations to the. burner 
who yelled 'Polka' at the Texas 
concert/party. You've got class. 
'Creep' and Blaw 

1tA - I= ,,,u«.t,, 
"Dentist at ten. Take 
typewriter to Gaffaney's 
for checkup. See · new. 
Chronamatic 'rypewriter 
with' ·cartridge t1.~bon. 

' ' Check out calculators t 
Husban~ says Gaffaney's 
are best~ooij service · OJ. 

every · machine t~ey. sell. 
617 1st Avenue North" 

G A F. F A N E Y 'S 
Phone 23n-7538 

Member of PARK AND SH 

PROFESSIONAB 

DR. HARLAN GEIGER 
DR. JAMES McANDREW 

Optometrists 
515 1st Ave. N. 

235-1292 

CONTACT LENSES 
DR. MELICHER 

Optometrist 
Box 2090, West Acres 

282-5880 

CONTACT LENSES 
SINKLER OPTICAL 

Northport Shopping Center 
293-1970 

DR. M.A. BURSACK 
Optometrist 

Black Building, Suite 502 
235-8727 

CONT ACT LENSES 
DR. L.A. MARQUISEE 

Optometrist 57 BroadwaY 
235-7445 

CONTACT LENSES 

This Space for Rent 
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